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LOCATION
+ HOURS

329 Victoria Street, Abbotsford

Thursday           5pm – 11pm
Friday                5pm – 11pm
Saturday           12pm – 11pm

     Sunday             12pm – 11pm     
P/Holidays        12pm – 11pm

Live Music is only available on weekends until
10pm, with additional security requirements

mandated by licensing. Background and playback
music is available all other times 

(including 10-11pm)

The venue is accessible, including toilets with ramps
available for access to any stage or booth seating
areas, if required. Tram line 109. North Richmond

train station. Parking at The Hive Shopping Centre. 

PAST
EVENTS

ACCESSLIVE
VENUE

01.

Maker's Moon Markets
The Big Shebanshebang

Naidoc Week (Tongberang’i Ngarrga & DJ
Social Club)

Big Fish, Little Fish
Sonic Republic

Fire & Wine Festival
Lunar Festival

Liquid Sundays
Dusk (NYE) - Moor Music Open Air Festival

Live At The Yard
 





SPACES FOR HIRE02.
Abbots Yard offers a diverse range of spaces for the general public,
functions, and ticketed events. The availability at the public bar, events
space, and various function rooms provides flexibility for different
types of gatherings.

The event space has its own designated entry point for ticketing and
guestlists. This allows for smooth management of attendees and
ensures a seamless experience for ticketed events. The umbrella and
booth coverage in the area provides shelter and protection from the
elements, making it a comfortable space for guests.

The inclusion of two shuffleboard rooms and three retro cinema rooms
adds an element of entertainment and variety to the venue. Event
promoters and function bookers can allocate these areas based on
their expected guest numbers and preferences, offering a unique
experience for each event.

The main dance floor can be used for performances, dancing, or even
as a seating area. The shade cloth and umbrellas provide protection
from the sun, allowing guests to enjoy the space comfortably during
the summer months.

The prospect of a dry summer this year makes Abbots Yard an ideal
destination for open-air experiences.



EVENT
SPACE

Best suited to ticketed events or large
functions with single entry point and closed

off to the general public. 
 

Open-air event space with cloth shade and
umbrellas.

 
Clear line of site to performance stage and

quality sound system.
 

Exclusive access to all booth seating along
Victoria Street and shuffleboard containers,

with option for takeover of retro cinema
containers.

STANDING
SEATING
MIN. GROUP BOOKING
MAX. GROUP BOOKING

180
200
200
500

Chat to us if you want to do a venue takeover





RETRO
CINEMAS

3 x 20ft custom styled containers with TV
screens (HDMI input or live TV antenna) for

private functions and parties.
 

Tables and chairs (various configuration) can
be adapted for bookings.

 
Suitable for:

 
group dining, birthday party rooms,

dance/disco room, cinema screenings,
greenroom space for entertainers, retro

games competitions, catering rooms,
additional storage (props/equipment), Hen's

and Buck's nights with exclusion
entertainment.

STANDING PER ROOM
OR
SEATING PER ROOM

20
 

12
 



SHUFFLE
BOARD
ROOMS

2 x 20ft custom built containers with
shuffleboard tables, unique to Melbourne.

 
Tables and chairs and small lounge in each
room, making it the ideal social space for

group bookings.
 

Cut out windows look directly into event
space and performance stage, often used as

secondary rooms when the entire event space
is booked for a function. 

STANDING PER ROOM
PLUS
SEATING PER ROOM

6
 

8
 



STAGE SPECS03.
Abbots Yard can accommodate a wide range of live entertainment
options. From live music and DJ performances to fringe arts shows,
singing, speeches, workshops, and games nights, it has the flexibility
to cater to various events and functions.

The performance stage is flanked by sound and equipment storage
rooms, ensuring convenient access to necessary equipment. The
deep-set dancefloor or secondary performance area in front of the
stage adds further versatility to the space.

It's important to note that the stage configuration is available for
programming only when the "Event Space" is hired. Even when the
stage is not in use, Abbots Yard offers curated venue background
music or the option to have DJs entertain the guests, ensuring a lively
atmosphere throughout the venue.



STAGE

Size - 8m (w) x 2m (l) x 2m (h)
(converted shipping container)

 
Flooring - timber (not raised)

 
Stage podiums available for hire.

 
 

FOH 
DB - 2 x INGENIA IG3 T, 2 x LVX PSW18

 
DJ CONSOLE

2 x CDJ-3000, 1 x DJM-900NXS2
 

FOLDBACK
2 x Electro-Voice ETX-12P 12″ Powered Speaker

2000W
 

VENUE FILL
X5 10inch Speakers

 
Par-Can and LED lights suitable for stadard stage

lighing. Venue has festoon lighting.

4 x 10amp points.

SOUND
+ LIGHTS

POWERLOADING

03.

Little Nicholson St venue gate used for loading,
parking not guaranteed but can be arrange for

loading vehicle access.
 
 



BAR +
FOOD

The venue has free wifi access for all guests. Office
use of laptop and printer facilities is to be

approved by venue manager.
 

 Stage storage rooms lockable and suited for
equipment and props. 

 
Containers can be utilised for greenroom and

additional storage during events, if not being used
for other cinema or catering requirements.

All shows and sound technicians are required to
comply with venue sound limits and noise

monitoring to ensure compliance with licensing and
local residential limits.

GREEN
ROOMS

LIMITSINTERNET

03.

Abbots Yard has food available for guests through
our kitchen, offering steamed and fried dumplings,
dim sims and pork buns. You can chat to us about

pre-ordering plates for band riders and crew.
 

Our bar operates as a public bar as well as serving
functions, operating an event space specific bar
when in use by large bookings, unless a venue

takeover is organised, in which case both bars will
be open for your event. 





LET'S CHAT
Venue Bookings

Steve Ficai
0402 283 311

bookings@abbotsyard.com
www.abbotsyard.com


